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About KHLAAC:

Adrienne Foster, Executive Director

Kansas Hispanic & Latino American Affairs Commission

Intro

In the spring of 2014 KHLAAC worked with Puente Marketing Communications, 

a Hispanic marketing and advertising firm from Kansas City, to speak with 50 

Hispanic business owners and organizations located in high-Hispanic populated 

communities in the state of Kansas.  On-site visits and discussions were conducted 

in person in Dodge City, Garden City, Johnson County, Kansas City, Topeka and 

Wichita. All visits were mostly conducted in English with some occasional Spanish 

used at the discretion of the business owner.  A more detailed description of the 50 

interviewees is on subsequent pages.

The purpose of these visits was two-fold: 1) speak one-on-one with business 

owners about the challenges, opportunities and needs as a Hispanic business 

owner and 2) speak with community influencers about how they were engaging with 

the Hispanic business community and what they saw as opportunities and needs.  

These 50 interviews are just a small sampling of the more than 5,000 Hispanic-

owned businesses that currently reside in the state of Kansas.

“ The entrepreneurial spirit is thriving in Kansas’ Hispanic community,
 which is fueled by optimism and rooted in hard work and dedication.”

The Kansas Hispanic & Latino American Affairs Commission is proud to be a part 

of the Governor’s office. The Commission is a seven-member body appointed by 

political leaders in Kansas. 

The Commission serves as a liaison for the Kansas Hispanic & Latino Community 

and the Office of the Governor. The Commission addresses public policy concerns 

primarily in the areas related to education, health and business. The Commission 

works closely with the Kansas Hispanic & Latino American Legislative Caucus as 

well as other state agencies in order to improve the lives of all Kansans.
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An Economic Force

Much has been said and written about the Hispanic purchasing power and 

what it represents to the U.S. marketplace – $1.3 trillion annually.  Without 

a doubt, the Hispanic consumer is a coveted consumer group.  But just as 

important of a force is the Hispanic business owner, which is estimated to 

number 3.2 million strong and growing – their receipts are expected to total 

nearly $490 billion dollars by the end of 2014. As they grow in number, their 

economic contribution will only continue to increase and make our national 

and local economies stronger. This is good for everyone.

Fueling the Growth Kansas

The Hispanic population has continued fueling growth all over the U.S. – not just 

in the traditional Hispanic demographic areas such as the southwest, south and 

southeast, but in almost every corner of the country.  It’s a demographic shift that 

touches everywhere and is driven more by native births than immigration.  Kansas 

is no different.  It reflects the growth and composition of the Hispanic marketplace.
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Growth of the Hispanic Population in Kansas

“We work hard to get where we are, 
regardless of obstacles we have to overcome.”

Tony Madrigal, 
Madrigal Welch and Associates, Wichita, KS.

Source: Hispanic Businesses & Entrepreneurs Drive 
Growth in the New Economy, 2nd Annual Report 2014.

Source:  U.S. Census Bureau Projections
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By 2060, Hispanics are expected to make up 31% of the population

U.S Hispanic Composition

Hispanics are not one homogeneous group but rather a set of sub groups.  Here’s 

how the Latino population breaks down.

Population percentages 
by ethnic group

Country of origin

65% 35%
Non-Hispanic 

All Others

12%
5%

18%

Non-Hispanic
 Black

Non-Hispanic
Asian and Pacific

Islander

Hispanic

Puerto Rican 9.2%

Salvadoran 3.0%
Dominican 4.1%

Cuban 4.4%
Guatemalan 2.7%

Colombian 1.7%
Other South Am. 3.0%

Other Central Am. 3.9%
Other Hispanic 1.6%

Mexican 

66.3 % 33.7%

Source:  Geoscape Intelligence System 2014Source: US Census 2012 National Projections Released December 2012 
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AMERICANIZADO NUEVA LATINA BI-CULTURAL HISPANO LATINO-
AMERICANA

16.8% 28.5% 25.8% 15.6% 13.3%

20.9% 27.1% 23.8% 13.8% 14.4%

Bi-Lingual 
(equal or nearly)

Immigrant as 
child or young 

adult

Many 
Hispanic cultural 

practices

Spanish 
preferred (some

English) 

Immigrant as 
adult, in U.S. 

10+ years

Pre-dominant 
Hispanic cultural 

practices

Spanish domi-
nant (nearly no 

English)

Recent immigrant 
as adult

Primarily
 Hispanic cultural 

practices

English dominant 
(nearly no 
Spanish)

US born, 3rd + 
generation

Few 
Hispanic cultural 

practices

English preferred 
(some Spanish)

Born in U.S., 2nd 
generation

Some 
Hispanic cultural 
practices; often 

“retro-acculturate”

 

Connected to Culture Hispanicity  Categories

Acculturation can be defined as a 

change in the cultural behavior and 

thinking of a person or group of people 

through contact with another culture. 

As Latinos become familiar with their 

new surroundings, traditions and way 

of doing things in the U.S., they begin 

to incorporate a new approach to life in 

their new country.  Acculturation is not 

instantaneous; each individual has his 

or her own pace of acculturation due to 

many factors such as education level or 

the location where he relocates.

This acculturation process takes place 

at all social interaction levels and is 

important in understanding how to 

most effectively communicate with our 

Latino customers.

Acculturation is best described by 

gauging “Hispanicity”. Hispanicity 

is a term coined by Geoscape, 

which measures the degree to 

which people of Hispanic heritage 

in the U.S. retain elements of 

Hispanic culture while continuing 

to acquire elements of American 

culture. It can be dimensionalized 

by characteristics such as country of 

origin, socioeconomic status, income, 

life stage and media usage.

Source:  Hispanicity(™) is a proprietary term of Geoscape Intelligence System. Source:  Geoscape Intelligence System 2014
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Bilingualism is a Plus Growing and Changing Latino Entrepreneurship

Source: Hispanic Businesses & Entrepreneurs Drive 
Growth in the New Economy, 2nd Annual Report 2014.

Ethnic composition of business 
owners 

2003 vs. 2013

On April 22, 2013, Fox News Latino 

did a feature article titled:  "Latinos, 

Immigrants Fueled Entrepreneurship 

in 2012."  Nearly 20 percent of the six 

million people who started businesses 

in 2012 were Latino while nationally, 

entrepreneurship actually dipped 

overall due to more jobs that were 

created by established firms and 

corporations.  The study, annually 

conducted by the Kauffman Foundation, 

also stated that in 2012 the number 

of Latino entrepreneurs grew more than 

white, black and Asian entrepreneurs.

The total Latino population in the U.S. is 56.5 million, representing 18% of 

the population. By 2019, the population is expected to reach 64.4 million, or 

19% of the total U.S. population. Speaking English and Spanish wil l  be a 

competit ive advantage.

More than 53% of all Hispanics ages five and older in Kansas are fully bilingual in 

English and Spanish. Aside from the positive cognitive effects of multilingualism 

such as improvement in memory, problem solving and task switching, speaking 

more than one language has its advantages in the business world.

Bilingual employees can be especially advantageous in the global market, providing 

the ability to serve a wider customer base and bridge the gap between business 

relationships that may otherwise go overlooked. In fact, the employment of translators 

and interpreters is projected to increase by 22% between 2008 and 2018. Additionally, 

research by RosettaStone found that those who speak a foreign language have an 

average household income nearly $10,000 more than those who don’t.

Source:  Geoscape Intelligence System, "Summer 2014 Release" Source:  April 22, 2013, Fox News Latino.
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Projected Percent Increase in Number of Hispanic-Owned 
Businesses from 2007 to 2014

Hispanic-Owned Business Growth Is Everywhere

Just as the Hispanic population 

continues to grow throughout the 

United States, so does the growth 

of Hispanic-owned businesses.  

From restaurants to beauty salons 

to grocery stores to professional 

services to construction companies 

to automotive to retail stores to 

large manufacturing facilities and 

so many more specialty niches,  

Hispanic ownership can be 

found in more than 340 national 

classifications of business all over 

the United States and in Kansas 

as well.  It’s a well-known fact that 

there is a direct correlation between 

Hispanic population growth and 

Hispanic-owned businesses. 

“Hispanics are a critical component 

of the U.S. economy due to their 

greater propensity for starting and 

growing businesses,” according to 

Javier Palomarez, President and 

CEO of the U.S. Hispanic Chamber 

of Commerce.

Source: Hispanic Businesses & Entrepreneurs Drive 
Growth in the New Economy, 2nd Annual Report 2014.
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In the early spring of 2014 nearly 

500 calls were made to a variety 

of Hispanic business owners with 

the hope of allowing us to set an 

appointment to have them share with 

us about their business and give to 

us the “hows” and “whys” they 

started their own business.  At first, 

our initial calls and even some of our 

interviews were met with skepticism.  

Questions like – “Why me?  What 
do you want?  What are you 
selling?  Will my information 
make a difference? I’m a small 

company.  What difference 
will I make?  Who will see my 
comments?  What will you do 
with this information?  What’s 
next?” were common. What initially 

was met with trepidation and caution 

ended with, “Thank you for visiting 
with me. I think it’s neat that 
you’re doing this and getting 
our thoughts. Nobody has ever 
asked me things like this. Let 
me know how I can help.  I’m 
proud to be Latino and of my 
community.  I want to help our 

community and state grow.  Let me know if you need anything else.  
I’m here for you,” and so on.

Kansas Hispanics are hard working and somewhat private people that while 

recognizing the importance of the subject matter of our “conversación,” remain 

cautiously skeptical.  Trust is a very valuable asset to have when working with the 

Latino community and business.  But, isn’t trust important in any business endeavor 

if you’re looking for a long-lasting relationship?  None of the Latino business owners 

interviewed was looking for a handout but rather an opportunity to further engage 

and grow their businesses in Kansas.

In Kansas - “Una Conversación” 

“Hispanics have come to this country with their 
hands out to work, not to be given anything.”

-Charl ie Rivera, 
Eagle Strategies, LLC since 2007, Wichita, KS.
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Key Insights and Findings

Years in Business

Interviews by Market
The entrepreneurial spirit appears to be part of the Hispanic-business owner’s 

DNA.  They seem to reflect the same ingenuity and fortitude that exists in so many 

entrepreneurs who have made our country great.  To be told “no,” or “you’ll never 

make it,” or “this isn’t for you,” or “you’ll have to make twice as many calls to even 

make it in this business” only ignites the entrepreneurial passion that exists inside 

them.  Show Latinos where there’s opportunity, and you’ll find them making the 

most of it.  Aversion to risk doesn’t seem to be a quality they possess.  Yet, it 

doesn’t mean they throw caution to the wind.  Decisions are made with their family 

and others in mind.  They place a high value on their culture and see trust as a 

fundamental component of forging relationships.  They respect the values and 

cultures of the community in which they live and hope for reciprocity of respect for 

their culture that makes them who they are and how they engage with others.  Their 

survival mentality suits them well to make the best of any situation.  They’re willing 

to do whatever it takes to succeed.  Latinos are open in expressing their spirituality 

and faith in their place of business.  It’s an expression of their belief and is used as 

guidance in ethical business practices.
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Business Services

Insurance/Tax/Banking

Beauty Salons

Food

Other

Manufacturing/ Technology

Auto
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Hispanicity of Business Owners

Industry of Business

Gender of Business Owner

72% Male

  Ethnicity

HA1 - Americanizado

HA2 - Nueva Latina

HA3 - Bi-Cultural

HA4 - Hispano

HA5 - Latinoamericana

Whether their businesses 
are small, family-owned 
restaurants, landscpaing 
and construction firms
with a few to a dozen 
employees; or major 
consumer packaged goods 
producers or custom metal 
manufacturing companies, 
the diversity is great.

50 KS Hispanic Business Profiles
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GROWTH
ENTREPRENEURIAL 

SPIRIT CULTURE

Respecting and reflecting a 

cultural perspective is truly 

fundamental in connecting 

with the Hispanic small-busi-

ness owner. It’s more than 

language, and it’s not about 

translating from English to 

Spanish. An understanding, 

reflection and respect for the 

culture in communication and 

execution is key.

If there’s any concern about 

the state of free enterprise 

in Kansas today, don’t wor-

ry. The entrepreneurial spirit 

is alive and thriving in the 

Hispanic community, fueled 

by optimism, belief in self, 

family and community and an 

eye toward the future rooted 

in hard work and dedication.

•	 There is not only a base 

of well-established busi-

nesses, there also is a 

wellspring of startups.

•	 Hispanic business is the 

fastest-growing sector of 

business in this country.

•	 Leading the growth of 

Hispanic business in the 

U.S. are Latinas.

•	 There is a desire to learn more about 

best business practices regardless 

of whether they own a start-up or 

established business.

•	 A lack of knowledge exists regarding 

ways to access capital to start or 

grow their business.

•	 They look for resources in helping 

them improve their operational 

procedures and systems.

•	 Constraints of time and managing 

multiple tasks keep them from full 

engagement in networking events.  

Many work or have worked another 

job while considering starting their 

own business.

Key Takeaways & Challenges

•	 The issue of trust from outside their 

circle can inhibit their opportunities of 

gaining valuable business insights and 

acumen.

•	 There is a lack of awareness of some 

of the local, state and federal business 

opportunities. Consider non-traditional 

methods of engagement.

•	 Some Latino business owners are 

reluctant to ask for help about things 

they’re unsure of.

•	 Their success can be seen as a sign 

of “leaving their community.”

 Latino pride can be a hindrance   

 to success if they need to rely on  

 outside help.
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451 CommuniCations Karen Krause topeKa

5th Gear motorsports enrique Cortez topeKa 
Balderas quality paintinG tony Balderas WiChita

Chavez restoration & CleaninG dan Chavez topeKa

ClutCh studio Carlos Fernandez WiChita

Connie's mexiCo CaFe Carmen rosales WiChita

C & s Group, inC. ron Cornejo WiChita

deliCias pastries jesús maGaña Kansas City

dodGe City area ChamBer oF CommerCe dan sChenKein dodGe City

eaGle strateGies, llC Charles rivera WiChita

el Charro joe & patriCia dodGe City

el periCo inFormador y parlanChín marCo alCoCer WiChita

el portón CaFé josé GarCia OVERLAND PARK

el zarape miGuel rodriGuez Garden City

enCino's paint & Body shop jesus Gutierrez Garden City

express employment proFessionals diana ramirez topeKa 
Farmers insuranCe Group doreen varGas dodGe City

Farmers insuranCe Group rudy rodriGuez shaWnee

Farmers insuranCe Group steve davila shaWnee

GloBal Control systems, inC. manuel david lenexa

Garden City Community leader anGeliCa Castillo Garden City

Greater Kansas City hispaniC ChamBer Carlos Gomez Kansas City

house oF Beauty johnny martinez dodGe City

illusions hair salon rosie sWiCK Garden City

imaGe hair & nails azuCena villeGas olathe

jani KinG international, inC. dereK Bauer lenexa

jr Custom metal produCts inC. patriCia Koehler WiChita

juan 3:16 roma villa topeKa

KCK ChamBer oF CommerCe GreG Kindle Kansas City

la preFerida luz marie hernandez Kansas City

la raza Community serviCe josé & doreen varGas dodGe City

la raza pizza, inC. Gene Camarena WiChita

led By CG steve santa Cruz Kansas City

madriGal & WelCh insuranCe tony madriGal WiChita

maGiC mirrors Beauty salon FranCes GarCia WiChita

marquez insuranCe aGenCy deB marquez WiChita

martha ramirez tax martha ramirez Kansas City

mission auto sales César ramirez Garden City

moss printinG josé ramirez mission

state Farm insuranCe osCar oBando dodGe City

puente marKetinG and advertisinG norBerto ayala-Flores Kansas City

ramirez inCome tax César and viCKy ramirez Garden City

reeCeniChols realtors, inC. anGelo zuniGa OVERLAND PARK

reyes media Group diana raymer Kansas City 
reyna's authentiC mexiCan BaKery manuel reyna Kansas City

riCK's hair Fashions riCK ojeda WiChita

riCo's -Celia oF riCo's Celia Chin WiChita

rodriGuez inCome tax alin rodriGuez Garden City

salon exotiCa veroniCa ruiz dodGe City

zaraGoza & assoCiates llC ruBen j. zaraGoza leaWood 

Thank you Gracias 
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"Start small and dream big." 

KANSAS HISPANIC & LATINO AMERICAN AFFAIRS COMMISSION


